
This is the Bio360 Biodegradable & Compostable Mulch Film. Made of Mater-Bi*, it

completely disappears without a trace and without leaving any toxic residues in the soil.

 

It is an environmentally efficient alternative to traditional plastic mulch films. At the end of

the season, the Bio360 does not need to be removed--the temperature, humidity, and

microorganisms in the soil turn the Bio360 into water and carbon dioxide.

 

The Bio360 has the same properties and benefits as plastic mulch films, but with no

negative impacts on the environment and no removal, recycling nor landfill costs.

* Mater-Bi is made with renewable resources such as starches from

different non-GMO crops : organic thistle , potatoes , and vegetable

oils . Mater-Bi complies with international biodegradation and

environmental standards such as EN 13432 by Vinçoette and ASTM

D6400 by BPI , which guarantee complete biodegradation in soil

without any toxic residues .
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FEATURES
Eliminates weeds

Increases soil temperature and

allows rapid root growth

Prevents erosion from water

Protects against contact with the

ground so your crops remain clean

with less plant diseases

Does not need to be removed or

disposed of at the end fo the

season , thus saving time and money

Does not pollute the soil
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APPLICATIONS
Bio360 can be laid with minimum

tension and perforated with the

same machinery used for

traditional plastic films

Different thicknesses according to

your soil/crop type

Biodegradation occurs when the

ground is at 50 F

Several roll widths available , from

24" to 80" wide

Available in black , clear , and white-

on-black

o

Bio360 is fantastic, we don't

have to pick it up at the end,

it's the biggest advantage.

Because time we spend to pull

up plastic is a nightmare.

 

~ Coverdale Farm Preserve

Greenville, Delaware

Room to Grow, LLC


